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Slide Into Fun

For hours of serious sliding fun, look to S.R.Smith. From the towering
Vortex ® with its 19' corkscrew runway, to the relatively petite Cyclone
with its big personality, we have a pool slide that will transform your
swimming pool into a favorite destination for kids of all ages.

S.R.Smith slides, with integrated water delivery systems, offer highvolume water fun for a slippery, sloshy ride. The 360 degree heliX™
slide has a patent-pending fountain feature positioned at the top of
the slide that provides splashing good fun from top to bottom!
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Let it flow

S.R

SAFETY BUILT-IN

We believe fun and safety go hand in hand. That’s why each and every
one of our slides meet the safety standards for swimming pool slides set
forth by the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (16 CFR 1207).

heliX ™

Add an all in one 360˚ adventure ride and a beautiful
fountain feature to your backyard.
Height: 7'4"/2.2m
Flume: 360 degrees, 12' 8" long, 22" wide/
3.8m long, 56cm wide

sandstone
gray granite*

Water Delivery System: Fountain feature and flume
together or independent
Ladder: Enclosed with molded handgrips
Required Deck Space: 9' x 5'/2.7m x 1.5m
Weight Limit: 250 lbs/113 kg

TurboTwister®

This thrill-ride pool slide is designed with curves and
dips that guarantee hours of fun for the entire family!
Height: 8'7"/2.6m
Flume: 14'4" long, 23" wide/4.4m long, 58cm wide,
available in right or left curves

sandstone
gray granite*

Ladder: Enclosed with molded handgrips
Required Deck Space: 13'6" x 6'7"/4.1m x 2m
Weight Limit: 275 lbs/124 kg

Typhoon®

Offers all the fun of its big brother, the TurboTwister, yet
in a smaller package for more limited deck space. A perfect
addition to any backyard pool!
Height: 7'4"/2.2m

sandstone
gray granite*

Flume: 9'10" long, 22" wide/2.9m long, 56cm wide,
available in right or left curves
Ladder: Enclosed with molded handgrips
Weight Limit: 275 lbs/124 kg

Cyclone

Compact style ideal for limited deck space and hours of fun!

sandstone

Height: 4'1"/1.3m
Flume: 6'10" long, 17.5" wide/2m long/44cm wide,
available in right curve
Ladder: Enclosed with molded handgrips
Required Deck Space: 6'8" x 5'6"/2m x 1.7m

gray granite*
Taupe

Weight Limit: 175 lbs/79 kg

SALT POOL FRIENDLY

We know pool builders and consumers alike enjoy the benefits of salt chlorinator
systems — that’s why we’ve designed a line of products that perform well in salt pool
environments. Our Salt Pool Friendly icon is your visual assurance that the most durable
and salt friendly materials have been used in manufacturing.

* Due to differences in material and textures, Gray Granite Diving Boards and Stands are not an exact color match to Gray
Granite Slides. Please consult your S.R.Smith sales representative for more details.
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Required Deck Space: 11'8" x 4'/3.5m x 1.2m

Rogue2

white

A retro look with a thoroughly modern flume makes this
the new standard for backyard fun.
Height: 8', 6'6"/2.4m

gray

Flume: 9' 3" long, 22" wide/2.8m long, 56cm wide,
available in right or left curves

BLUE

Required Deck Space: 5'6" x 10'7"/3.2m x 1.6m
Weight Limit: 250 lbs/113 kg

TAUPE

BigRide™

With its long, extra deep runway and cascades of rushing
water, the BigRide is a perfect landscape slide.

PEWTER GRAY

Height: 5'6"/1.7m

TAUPE

Flume: 17' long, 30" wide/5.2m long, 76cm wide,
available in right or left curves
Required Space: 10'11" x 10'7"/3.2m x 3.3m
Weight Limit: 250 lbs/113 kg

Vortex®

blue

Big time fun slide!
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Height: 10'7", 7'6"/3.2m
Flume: 19' long, 32" wide/5.7m long, 81cm wide,
with either an open or closed flume

gray granite*

Ladder: Option of traditional ladder or spiral staircase
Required Deck Space: 9'2" x 11'4"/2.8m x 3.4m (with staircase)
9' x 9'/2.7m x 2.7m (with ladder)
Weight Limit: 325 lbs/147 kg

Talking to the homeowner? Check out our new SERIOUS FUN brochure, designed to help sell more pools and
pool products! You can view and order this beautiful, pictorial selling tool at srsmith.com/en/order-brochures
* Due to differences in material and textures, Gray Granite Diving Boards and Stands are not an exact color match to Gray Granite Slides.
Please consult your S.R.Smith sales representative for more details.

To ensure you have the most current version of this publication, please visit our website.
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